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Abstract First, althougha great deal of experimentaldata
• exist, rarely have importantparameterssuch as the
• A seriesof calculationsof a jet in crossflow turbulencefield, inlet ve1_it_,y profiles, and jet
using a three-dimensionalfinitedifferencemodel mixing characteristicsbeen fully measured. This
of the Navier-Stokesequationswere made on a series limitsthe flow field quantitiesone can conloare
of progressivelyfiner grids. With a reasonable and imposesthe need to assume inlet boundarycon-
number of grid points (40x3Ox20),calculatedjet ditionsfor the calculation._ecent measurements
penetrationand mixing characteristicswere found to greatlyreduce this problem.(/) Second, core
con_oarefavorablywith the experimentalmeasurement_ storageand economy requirementshave limitedpre-
of Crabb, Durao,and Whitelaw. The calculatedre- vious calculationsto coarse grid systems. This
s_lltswere grid dependant(i.e.,numericalor _alse resultsin some numericalerror being present in
diffusionwas present in the result). A finer grid the computed solution,which can possibly call into
calculationindicatedthat turbulencemodel defi- questionany conclusionsdrawn from these studies.
cienciesmay becomemore noticeablein the calcula-
tea resultsas the magnitudeof numericaldiffusion The presentreport expandson this previous
is reduce_, work by employinga series of progressivelyfiner
c grid systemsto calculatethe single jet in cross-
Introduction flow expe_nentallymeasured by Crabb, Durao and
Whitelaw.(_) These experimentalmeasurementspro-
: With the increasingcosts of combustordevelop- vide a fairly complete collectionof velocities,
ment testing,a great deal of interesthas focused turbulenceintensities,and Jet concentrationpro-
on the use of numericalmodels to screendesign files with measurementsof the inletfield. The use
changesor develop new combustorconcepts. This of a series of progessivelyfiner grid systems al-
type of computer-baseddesign processnow appears lows a differentiationbetweennumericalerrors and
to be feasiblethrough the us_ of three-dimensional the hydrodynamicmodeling assumptions@_bodied in
combustorperformancemodels._1,2) Ultimately, the three-dimensionalcombustorcode.(_; The re-
these modelsmay be used to greatly improvethe sults of this comparisonwill provide additionalin-
durabilityand reliabilityof gas turbine sight into the deficienciesof the turbulencemodel
combustors, and the code numerics.
A numberof major restrictionsmust be overcome MathematicalFormulation
before this type of designmethodologycan be adop-
ted. First, the proper physicsmust be incorporated S_,ymbols
into the differentialequationsuse{+ in the combus-
• tot model. Second,,_umericalmethodsmust accu- Ui Mean velocity
rately solve these differentialequations. Finally,
the accuracyof the resultingcode must be assessed ui Fluctuatingvelocily _boutmean
againstfundamentaldata, and improvementsmust be U Mainstreamvelocity
made to the code to alleviateidentified
deficiencies. Rec Cell Reynolds number , U ax/u
K Turbulence kineticenergy. 1/2(u2 + v2 + w2)
Currentlyavailab|ethree-dimensionalcon_}ustor
¢ Turbulenceenergy dissipationrateperformancemodels have yet to be thoroughlyas-
sessed. A few comparisons,bCvebeen made with _/§j Normalized_ean jet fluid concentrat_unlevel
actualcombustorhardware,{aJbut these have not -i at jet orifice; . 0 in main stream be-bepn conclusive. A more logicalfirst step is to
examinethe extent to which three-dimensionalhydro- fore jet
dynamicprocessescan be calculated. One flow field Finite DifferenceMode'
of this type for which a great deal of experimental
data uxist is jets in crossflow. The finite differencemodel employed in this
Jets in crossflow are particularlyrelevant to study is _m_ar in constructionto those previously
• reported._,c; It provides the capabilitytothe gas turbinecombustordesigner. Cooling air
: jets (dilutionJets) are used to control the hot- analyzesteady-state[three-dimensional,elliptic,
gas temperatureprofileentering the turbine. They turbulent,incompressibleflow fields. Only the
pertinent feature_,o_,thecLJe will be reviewed here
, are also used to set up aerodynamicpatternswithin as the'literaturek_,_;is availablefor further
_ the combustor,(whichpromotemixing and control In- details.
i zone stoichiometry), a result,the
ca] burning As
jet penetrationand mixing characteristicsof jets The governingequations includein crossfloware of primaryconcern in the co,_ustor
i desiqn process.
There have been a number of Drevious calcula- Continuity
, tions of jots in crossflow,(4,5,6);however, aUI !
these studieshave been limitedby two main factors, a-'_-" 0 (1) !
'" I )
J _
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Mnmentum Boundary Condtttcns. Inflow condittons are of
the D-Irchlettype with the main flow introduced
aU, . 1 ap + a /. aUj .-T-r:-,_ (2) approximately two and one-half jet diameters up-
Ui _ p ax ax-'-__ axi - "i"j) stream of the Jet injectionpoint. Jet boundary
/
_ t • condi)_ns were interpolatedfrom the measur_
nents_'/ unless oth=rwtse stated. The rms tur-Pressure
Co/,vection gradient Diffusion bulence intensitywas chosen from experimentalmea-
surementsas a uniform7 percentof the jet velocity
and the inlet length scale was based on 0.03 of the
ScalarTransport jet diameter. The downstreamboundarycondition was :
• located approximately 14 jet diameters downstream of
' Ui _. _(a _ ,e _-_ie/ the Jet Injectlonpoint. "ax-_ " - _xi °tax i (3) Cross stream boundary conditions in the z dt-
_ _ rection (see Fig. l) were modifiedfrom the original
Convection Diffusion code to allow symmetry at the end points. The ori-
ginal code providedfor cyclic boundaryconditions
at the end points, which would have required the use
TurbulenceModel of twice as m_ny grid points to analyzea jet In
('aUi+ "_J_"'\ crossflow. The provision of symmetrypermitted the
uiuj = _2 _K6ij - _-Pt\a-_j axi/ (4) calculationto be boundedby the jet centerllne.
Grid Refinement. Hybrid differencingof the
k2 convectiveterms T6eeeq. (2) in the governing equa-tions requires that some form of grid refinementbe
ut = Cu P'T- (5) used to obtain reasonablyaccuratesolutions. Hy-
brid differencingis a schemewherebythe type of
i ut at differenceformula employed is dependenton the
ui* = o ot _xi (6) Reynolds number of the computationalcell (Rec).Second-orderaccuratecentraldifferencingis used
when IRecli 2. First-orderaccurateupwind dif-where K and E are the kineticenergy and dissipa- ferencing _ used when IRec I• 2. For calculations
tion rate of turbulenceenergy defined by of practical concernto combusterdesigners, it is •
impracticalto add enough grid points to maintain a
i \ Rec limit of 2. As a consequence,the computational ,_K i _ ut )K ) aUj ¢ (7) domain s predominantlyupwind differencedresultingUi "_i= _- i °-kkTXi -u_j _xi - in significanttruncationerror. The order of
this truncationerror is similarto the diffusive
/ @¢ _ ¢_ ¢2 terms in the qoverning equations,hence, the name.
Ui _¢ I _ _t _i) " CEI _ uiuj - Cc2 _- (8) "numerical"or "false diffusion." To minimize the_x--"_= _ axi 0¢ contributionof thi numericalerror term to the
computed solution,the grid was retlneden_o1oying
whe'e capitals _,_dic_temean qL,antitiesand small the method pr_¥_guslydemonstratedand brieflysum-
let ers indi,._tefluctuatingquantities. The above marized here.k_;
eq,J,,tionscorrespogg,tothe turbulencemodel of
Jonts and Launder._°/ The constantsused in the Taking a Taylor series expansionof each con-
turl,ulencemod_l include vectiveterm in the axial momentum equation,the
truncationseriescan be_evaluated. For example,
Cu = 0.09, C_1 = 1.44, C_2 = 1.92, the convectiveterm _UZlax has a truncBtion !
error of !
oK = 1.0, o_ - 1,3, and ot - 0.9 T . Fld2J (x + i __d¢U2 ax_-I"l i
SolutionProcedure L _'T'dx_ |.J¢=2n 1 :
The governing_quationsare representedby fin- where n is an integer, If the initialterm in t_Isite dif_encP approximationson a staggered grid
system._ Hybria differencingof the convective series is used as a measureof the numericaldif_u- 1 :
terms was used to nbtain stable,wlggle-freesolu- sion, the grid can be adjusted to minimize the it-
. tions. Centraldifferencingwas used for the other fluence of this false diffusion term in the solution
term_ in the mndelled equations. Each iterationof of the overall equation. Thi_ is done by making a
the solutionbeginswith the finitedifferenceforms preliminarycalculationof the flow field, and from i
: of the momentum eq_4ationbeing sequentiallysolved, this computed field the initialterm in the trunca-
A Poissonpressure equation is then used to compute tion series is approximatedusing central differen-
the pressure field. This in turn is used to "cor- clng. The net truncationerror is then obtained b
rect" the velocityfield to maintain continuity, adding together the initialtruncationerror for a_l
Following this, the equationsfor K, ¢ and e (in convectiveterms. The absolute value of this net
this case equals nn_ma!iz(dJet fluid concentration) convectiontruncationerror is then compared with
are solved using the corr_t_d velocity field.Iter- the magnitude of the other terms (pressuregradient
ation on the co_uted flow field Is continueduntil and net convection) in the equation,which are also
the sum of the mass residualsis a low value, typi- evaluatedusing centraldifferences. This compari-
cally less than I percent. This comprisesthe son should then be made at each grid point in the
i _ SIMPLE (Semi ImplicitPressureLinke_Buatlons) three-dlmenslonaldomain. In theory, additional
' tlon of the truncation terms is small compareq with
Z
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the other terms in the equation. This would then fined, the grid refinementproceduremntlnne_
result in _ grtd-independant solution, given that earlier was used. The purpoJe of this examination* the higherorder truncationterms tend toward zero of variousfinite differencegrld systems Is two-and that this procedure is applted to each equation fold. First, the use of several grld systems tn-
'I_ solved. More preclsely,the solutlonwill be sures that conclusionsdrawnfrom the calculoted
i second-orderaccurate, re_ult_ are not an_wnallesof the numberof grid
i
• points used. Second, it i Important to quantify
I This alone does not guarantee an accurate finite the trade-off involved between numerical accuracy
differ_ solutionof the governingequations, and con_utatlonalexpense. Absolute precison may
Castro_'_Jhas shown that when both upwind and not be warranted In engineeringcalculations,where
I cent,'aldifferencingare appliedto the solutlonof the inlet parametersto the calculationmay be un-
• the one-dlmensionalconvectlon-diffusionequation, certain and only so_ gross features of the f10w
at high cell Reynolds nu_ers (JRec| > 2) upwlnq f,ld may be of interest. But the converse danger
differencingis more accurate. In fact, it is this of using too coarse a grid system must be avoided,
rationalew_ has led to the use of hybrid dif- otlerwise I,_ortantflow fleld characteristicsmay
ferenclng._zJi This can be highly misleading, be masked. By using severalgrld systems,the
however,when extendedto two or three-dimenslonal trade-offbetween accuracy and co_q)utatlonalex-(14)flows. The only instancewhere hybriddlf- pense is illustrated.
ferencln9 may be valid is when the 9rld structure
can be alineddirectly alon9 flow streamlines. Ad The main factor to be observed in the three
hoc attemptsto aline the rectangulargrid system different grid calculatlonsis the extent to which
to flow streamlinesare not likelyto result in nunwericalor false diffusionaffects the calculated
.) improvedcomputationalaccuracy, results. Other factors such as inlet boundarycon-dition and convergencecriteriawere mal te_ned
Aside from the question of whether or not constant for each calculation.
. second-orderaccuracy is better than first-order
accuracy, it is apparentthat if the real effects CoarseGrid. Comparisonbetweena coarse grid
of the turbulenceclosure are to be observed in the calculationof'-thefree(_t flow field and the ex-
computed solution,the contributionof numerical perimentalmeasurements"; is shown in Fig. 2.
diffusionmJst be minimized. Cthe'wise the physical The grid system, 20xZOx]_ (numberof points in the
diffusiono_ the turbulencemodel m_y be overwhelmed X x Y x Z directions),is completely inadequateto
by numericaldiffusioncontributedby the truncation accommodatethe steep velocitygradients in the
error. For this reason,the grid refinementproce- flow field. The axial velocity peak evident in the
I dure was employed. Unfortunately,enough grid experimentalmeasurementsat Y/D , 2.5 iS assen-
t points cOuld not be added to the three-dimensional tially misslnq in tl,ecomputedflow field (see Fig.
flow field to demonstratea second-orderaccurate 2Ca)). The same effect is evidentfurtherdown-
'1 solution;however, (as will be noted in the section stream in Fig. 2(b), but the QeneralS-shaped
Results) numericaldiffusioncould he reduced enough nature of the flow is fairlywell-predicted. The
so that the physicaldeficienciesof the turbulence profiles of normalizedjet fluid coincide fairly
model could be partiallydiscerned, well but the calculate'peak indicatesthat the jet
is slightly over-penetrating(see Fig. 2(c)).
The use of a rational qr;d reflnementscheme is
aspect'flyi_ortant in three-dimensionalflows A qualitativeexaminationof the cross-stream
where the luxuryof doubling the number of grid vortexformed in the course grid calculation is
points in all directionscannot be afforded both displayed by velocity vectorplots (see Fig. 3).
from the standpointof excessive computingtimes The vortex structure is Just being formed at a
and core storagerequirements. The orid refinement cross s=CtlOn blsectlnqthe jet orifice (see
procedure has the adt'antageof demonstratingin Fig. 3Ca)). Just downstreamof the jet orifice,
which areas of the flow field the grid can _st the vortex can be seen to have gained strength (see
effectivel)be refined to minimize false diffuslon. Fig. 3(b)). The center of the vortex has also moved
slightlycloser to the jet centerline(at Z/D , O)
Flow Cow,figuration. A schematicdrawingof the The vortex can be seen to have expanded in site
free jet c(_ordinatesystem is given in Fig. I. The while the center is slightlydisplaced outward (see
x (axial)direction is oriented in llne with the Fig. 3(c)). In a qualitativesense, this vortex
mainstreamflow. The free jet is injectedalong structureagrees with the measurementsof Ref. 7.
the y directionand normal to t_e maln-streamflow. The loci of the vortexcenter could be traced from
The cross stream directionis along the z axis. the experimentalmeasurementsto be drawn back into
the wake region behind the jet, and then be tranI-
Calculationswere made for the flow conditions portjd outwardfurther downstream. However. the
correspondingto the experi_otal measurementsof precise locationof this vortexcenter and its
Crabb, Durao, and Whltelaw.k'; The maln-stream movement is not well-predicted. For exan_ole,the
flow was specifiedat a uniform12 mls. The dilu- experimentalmeasurementsindicate that the outwar(_
tion jet to main-streamvelocity ratio was Z.3. movement should occur around XID. 3.25. The calcu-
Boundaryconditionsin the z and y directionwere nationsclearlv predictthis will occur much closer
locatedfar enough away from the jet orifice to to the jet orlflce.
avoid havingany effecton the coe_)utedflow field.
A consequenceof this strong,calculated vortex
Results and Discussion structurecan be seen InFig. 4. Here the experi-
mental and calculated normalizedjet concentration
In the followingdiscussion,experimentalversus profiles at an axial locationof XID- 8 are com-
calculatedresultsare shown for three different pared. The strongcross stream vortex causes the
grld systems: A coarse grid (20x20x12 grid points), _aximum of the jet concentrationto occur off the
a medium grid (40x30xYO),and a fine grid (90x40 jet centerllne. This phy_Icallyagrees with the
xYZ). To determinewhere the grid should be re- experimentalresults; however, the strongcross
3
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streamvortexmay also a,gmentthe penetrationof A less favorable aspectof the c_uted flow
j_t fluid in the Y d;rectlonwith the net result field can be seen in the velocity vector plot of
leadingto a poor comparisonbetweencalculatedand Fig. 7. Here the _z plane at an axial locationof
experimentalresults, x/D • 2 displays an unusualvortex structure. Two
coflowlngvortices are embedded in the overall
HeaiumGrid. Additional grid points were added cross-streamvortex. This structure,which was not
to the computationaldomain to observe whetherany apparent in the coarse grid results (Fig. 3), cannot
iF®rovementover the coarse grid calculationcould be supported by the experimentalmeasurements. It
he obtained. A comparisonbetweenthe calculated appears _o be a nonphysicalartifact of the calcu-
and experimentalresultscan be seen in Fig. 5. lation,which may be relatedto the isotroplctun-
: The use of 40x30x20 grid pointsprovided a greatly bulencemodel. If the calculatedcross stream tun-
_' _roved accommodationof the velocity gradientsin bulence intensitywere greattr, these two vortices
the flow field. Axial velocity profiles at two might collapse into one large cross-streamvortex.
differentaxial locationsdisplay an improvedcom-
parison betweencalculatedand experimentalresults Despitethis nonphysicalaspect of the velocity
(Fios.5(a) and (b)). In general, the jet penetra- field, an excellent agreementexistsbetween calcu-
, tion appearsto coincide well with the experimental fated and experimentalresultsfor the normalized
measurements. In Fig. 5(c) the axial turbulence jet fluid concentrationprofiles at X/D . 8 (see
Fig. 8). The most surprisingfeature of this agree-
intensity(IJ_') is compared at _n axial location ment is the accuracy of the cross stream (z direc-
of X/D = 2. The magnitudeof the axial turbulence tlon) transportof jet fluid. As noted earlier,
intensitycomparesfavorably with the experiment the cross streamfluctuationscould be inferredto
aroundY/D = 1.5, but is underpredictedelsewhere, be larger in magnitudethan the axial turbulent
fluctuationsin the jet wake region. Therefore,
The moderatelygood agreementShown in Fig 5(c) the inadequacyof the isotropicturbulencemodeI !
can be misleading. Explicit data are not available shouldhave exhibited itselfas a lack of turbulent
at this axial location,but the measurementsof diffusion in the z direction. The reason for this
Ref. 7 indicatethat in the jet wake region,the discrepancyis a resultof numericalor false dif-
magnitude of the cross stream (Z direction)turbu- fusion, as will be made clear in th_ next series of
lent fluctuationsis much greater than the magni- calculations.
tt,deof the axial fluctuations(X direction). The
isotropicturbulencemodel used in the calculation Fine Grid. The resultsof a fine grid calcula-
procedure assumesan equal magnitudeof turbulence tion-('_'O-_FO'_2)are compared againstexperimental
if,tensltyin all directions;therefore,the cross- measurement_in (rig. 9). Here the aadition of
streamfluctuationsare likelyto be significantly grid points has slightly improvedthe axial velocity
underpredictedby this model. This is a common comparisons(Fiq. 9(a)) while lesseningthe agree-
problemwith the(_Iotropicassumptionand has been ment on jet concentrationprofiles (Fig. 9(b)).
noted elsewhere. The recirculationzone velocity is matched more
In Fiq. 5(d) profiles of axial turbulence closely than the previousresults and the velocity
peak at Y/D = 2.4 is slightly closer to the experi-
intensityand normalizedjet fluid concentration mental value (see Fiq. 9(a)). The calculatedjet
are shown at an X/D of 6. Here, the turbulence concentrationprofiles ind(catea lack of jet
intensityis consistentlyunderpredictedand the spreadingin the Y direction. This is especially
s_,leisotroplcturbulence limitationis likelyto noticeablein the region aroundY/D = 3 - 4. The
b( true. Hnv,ever,the isotropicassun_)tionshould 0.20 contour does not spread in the Z direction as
b, less restrictive_ince the flow will have a ten- far as previous results. The maximum penetration
d(ncv toward isotropyfar dcwnstreamof the jet is about Z/D . 1.0 as opposed to an experimental
o_ifice, value of about 1.3 (1.3 is also the maximum pene-
trationdetermined in the medium grid calculation).
One of the Interestingexperimentalfindings of The 0.10 contour does spread correctly in the
Re/. 7 _s that the profilesof mean axial velocity direction.
and jet fluid concentrationGo not coincide. The
: fr,e-stream fluid is acceleratedaround the jet and The results (Fig. 9) are still grid dependent
caLses the velocity peak aroundY/D = 3.5 (see Fig. and the reason for this is seen in Fis. 10. Three
b(1). The concentrationof Jet fluid peaks around of the terms in the axial momentum equation
Y/[ - Z.8 (i.e., in the wake region). Expe$1men- (eq. (2)) are shown at an axial locationof X/D
ta ly, the jet fluid concentrationprofiles were = 1.3 near the jet centerline. (The dif;usion term
fo,nd to coincide more appropriatelywith the axial is excluded for clarity). These terms were eva-
turbulenceintensityprofile, insteadof the axial luatedusing central differenci,_gof the computed
velocityprofile. Both trends are well-reproduced flow field in a manner consistentwith the proce-
in the calculatedresults(Figs. 5(b) and (c)). dure defined in the sectionGrid Refinement. The
main feature of the indicatedprofiles is that the
Further verificationof the accurateprediction convectiontruncationerror (numericalor false
of Jet penetrationcan be seen in Fig. 6. Calcu- diffusion term) is negligiblefor much of the flow
lated velocity vectorsare displayed againstan field but becomes quite significantaround a Y/D
empiricalcorrelationfor jet penetration.(15) of Z. The axial velocityprofile (Fig. 10(b))
The velocity vectorsmatch the empiricaltrajectory correspondsto the same locationas that in
quite well. Another positive featureof the coln-. Fig. 10(a). The truncationerrors car,be _een to
puted flow field can be seen in this figure. The correspondto the velocitype_k of the fluid acce-
upwelllng,or positive V velocity,that can be seen lerating aroundthe je_. This i_ a reoion of very
in the recirculationzone behind the Jet qualita- steep velocitygradients, which causes the locally
tively agrees with the resultsof Ref. 7. largc truncationerrors. The developmentOf the !
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_I diffusion(Fios. iO(a) and (b)). was well predicted. I
I Truncatlonerrors are even more serious in the Equally in_)ortantare the jet fluid mixingsolution of the scalar transportequation (eq. 3). characteristics;and these were found to be very
[ (lhls equatlon is solved to determinejet fluid con- sensitiveto numericaland turbulencemodel inac-
centrationprofiles- Fig. 9(b). In the solution curacies. Unfortunately,the response of these
of this equation,the convectionterms (determined variablesto grid refinementis only sluggishat
by hybrid differencinq)are set equal to the diffu- best.
sion terms (determinedby central differencing). ConcludingRemarks
There is no pressuregradient term. This results l
in the convectiontruncationerror having a large What is illustratedquite clearly is the need
• impact on the solutionof the equation. For exam- for an improvednumerical schemeto eliminatenu-
ple, Fiq. 11 displays the magnitudeof the convec- mericaldiffusion. A varietyof techniques(16,17)
tion and truncationterms in the scalar transport may providea resolutionto this problem. However_
equation at XID = 1.9 and ZID i 0.9. The trunca- this is not to say that the current three-dimen-
i tion terms contributesignificantlyto the computed sional combustormodels cannot be used to make
result. This explains how the jet fluid concen- engineeringcalculations. For the flow field in
trationprofiles can spread in a manner not con- this investigation,the medium grid (40x30x20grid
_) sistentwith the physicsof the turbulencemodel, points) provided a good compromisebetweencomputa-
The solution is so badly swampedby numericaldif- tional expense and accuracy. For other types of
I fusion in some regions of the flow field that it flows this would doubtless vary and currently canalmost controls the computed results. It is only only be determinedby a post analysis of the trun-
in the finp grid results(Fig. 9(b)) that an indi- cation error.
. cation is given of what an error-freeSolutionmight
yield. The concentrationprofiles would not spread Conclusions
quite so far in the Y or Z directionas was shown
in the 0.20 concentrationprofile. The agreement Employing a three-dimensionalfi_e-difference
seen in the 0.10 profile is sin_olya result of the model to analyzethe jet flow field,k'1the fol-
lack of qrid points in this region of the flowfield, lowingconclusionswere determined:
: Cnmputln_Times. The coarse grid calculations I. With a reasonablenumberof grid points )
displayed in thls report required approximately (approximately4Ox3Ox20),calculatedjet pene-
_0 CPU min of computing time on an IBM model trationand concentrationprofiles agreed well
370-3033. The medium qrid calculationsrequired with experimentalmeasurements.
about 2 CPU hours and the fine grid calculations
about I0 CPU hr. 2. For the cross-streamvortex, the agreement
betweenexperimentaland calculated results
_. Comparisonsbetweenexperimentaland became less qualitativeas additionalgrid
calculatedresHltsfor three different9rid systems pointswere added, indicatinga defiency of the
have been presented. All grid systemswere subject isotropicturbulencemodel.
to some numericalerror (numericaldiffusion). The
coarse-qridcalculationsexhiblteda hiqh degree of 3. The calculatedresults of the finest grid
numerical diffusionresulting in a obscurationof examined (90x4Ox22)were grid-dependent. An
the jet velocitypeak, especiallynear the jet i_roved numericalscheme is required to remove
I orifice. The medium-gridcalculationsexhibited the effectsof numericaldiffusion for the flow
noticeably less numericaldiffusionwith an under- geometry examined.
predlctloncf the maqnitude of the jet peak velocity
but a correct penetrationtrajectory. The jet con- References
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